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From  our  Interim  MinisterFrom  our  Interim  MinisterFrom  our  Interim  Minister   
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. 

Dear friends, 
 

‘They found the stone rolled away 
from the tomb’ 

(Luke 24: 2) 
 
In his famous book ‘Who Moved 
the Stone’ Frank Morison recounts 
his journey from being a  
resurrection sceptic to affirming his 
belief in the empty tomb and the 
resurrection of Jesus. 
 
Although first published in 1930, it 
remains a great read and a  
convincing account. 
 
Of course, affirming the  
resurrection of Jesus and believing 
that the tomb was indeed empty and 
that the Risen Jesus appeared in  
different places, at various times, 
and to many people is not the same 
as allowing these truths to affect, 
change and transform our lives! In 
and of itself, asking the question 
‘Who moved the Stone’ may allow 
us to embark on unravelling a  
fascinating historical mystery and 
may even lead us to a marvellous 
conclusion, but that alone will not 
change our lives. 
 
What transforms a person’s life is to 
encounter the Risen Jesus for  
ourselves; to allow the stone of 
doubt, cynicism and resistance to be 
rolled away from the door of our 
heart.  
 
The hope that we have and which 

Easter proclaims, is 
grounded in a  
wonderful event; the 
rising again of Jesus 
who had been  
crucified. But that 
hope becomes a  
personal reality and a life-changing 
power when we ourselves encounter 
the Risen Lord. 
 
This ‘joyful Eastertide’ let us be glad 
to open anew our lives to the living, 
hope-giving and transforming presence 
of the One who is Risen! 
 
The Lord is Risen! 
He is Risen indeed! 
Alleluia! 
 
 Your friend, 
 
David Denniston 
 

Interim Minister 
DDenniston@churchofscotland.org.uk 
07903 926727 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

Forthcoming Services 
 

4th April EASTER 
 ‘Tomb and Triumph
   Mark 16: 1-8  
11th April EASTER 2
 ‘Thomas’ 
 John 20: 19-31 
18th April EASTER 3
 ‘Touch me and See’ 
 Luke 24: 36b-43  
25th April EASTER 4  
 ‘The Good Shepherd
 John 10: 11-18 
2nd May EASTER 5  
 ‘The True Vine’ 
 John 15: 1-8 
 
Unless and until we return to worship 
in the church building, all of these 
services will be available online and 
by telephone each Sunday at 
11.00am. Once we return to worship 
in the church building the services 
will be ‘live-streamed’ over the  
internet for those unable to attend at 
the church. 
 

Please remember… 
‘Thought for the Day’ continues to 

be published on a daily basis (except 

for Sunday) on our webpage and is 

also available by email and on the 

phone number 0141 473 6899.  

 
 
 
 
 

"The Flower Team have sent 
flowers to Karen Rathbone, 
the great-niece of Janette  
McLennan, and I have spoken 
to Karen who thanks everyone 
for their kindness.”      Linda 
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“The message of the cross 
is foolish to those who are 
headed for destruction! But 
we who are being saved 
know it is the very power of 
God”  
1 Corinthians 1:18  

Have you returned your  
questionnaire which came with 

last month’s Mag.  Please return 
quickly if you haven’t already 

done so.  



As before, pre-registration will be  
required for those wishing to attend 
each Sunday from 2nd May and there 
will be a limit on the numbers allowed 
to gather. Details for registering etc 
will be made available in due course.  
 

Not everyone will feel that they wish 
to, or are able to, return to ‘in-person’ 
worship at this stage, and we fully  
appreciate this. It is our intention to 
‘live-cast’ these services on the internet 
(including some pre-recorded content) 
and our excellent technical team have 
been working to ensure that this live-
casting experience does not suffer from 
some of the problems that beset our 
previous efforts. These services will 
also remain available online after the 
Sunday morning service itself. 

In the meantime, online services will 
continue to be provided each Sunday 
through April. 
 

Please note that – unless and until we 
are informed of further easing of the 
restrictions – this re-opening of our 
church building is only in relation to 
Sunday worship and the building will 
remain closed for any other purpose 
(other than the Foodbank and Club 170, 
as allowed by Government                
regulations). 
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Re-opening the  

Church Building for Worship 
 

As you will be aware, the Scottish 
Government announced that places of 
worship could re-open for worship 
from 26th March. In response to this, 
the Church of Scotland provided 
guidance for preparing churches for 
re-opening, along with the advice that 
not all congregations would feel  
immediately ready or able to re-open 
their buildings. 
 

When the Kirk Session discussed this 
matter the decision taken was not to 
open immediately, but to continue our 
online presence. In part, this reflected 
the concern that many of our number 
would remain unable or unwilling to 
attend, that preparing the building for 
a return would take some time, that 
the other restrictions on gathering  
remained (physical distancing, no 
singing, wearing of face coverings 
etc). Additionally, there has been a 
further leak from our heating system 
in the church which rendered the 
heating inoperable for a time and also 
caused water damage which needs to 
be repaired.  
 

We are very aware that for some  
people the fact that we were unable to 
return to the church building for  
Easter Sunday in particular, was a 
disappointment. 
 

A further consultation with elders 
with regard to a prospective date for 
re-opening resulted in the majority 
view of the Kirk Session that we 
should prepare to re-open the building 
for worship from Sunday 2nd May.  
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THE “FORGOTTEN” GENOCIDE 
 

We are all too well aware of the Holocaust 
– the attempt by Hitler and the Nazis in the 
1930’s and 40’s to exterminate the Jewish 
race but there have been other attempts at 
genocide. In the 1930’s Stalin in a state of 
prolonged paranoia attempted to wipe out 
all those who he thought might in some 
way be opposed to any of his policies. 
Several million Russians perished in  
Siberian slave camps or were executed in 
prison on his orders. More recently Pol 
Pot, leader of the Khmer Rouge in  
Cambodia from 1975 until 1979, sought to 
eradicate all those with any form of  
education or intellectual attainment who 
he thought might pose a threat to his  
murderous rule and as a result between 1.5 
and 2 million totally innocent Cambodian 
citizens died in what became known as 
“the killing fields” of that S-E Asian  
country. 
 

However recently the Barnabas Fund has 
sought to draw the world’s attention to 
another equally horrendous genocide 
which is in danger of being forgotten or 
covered up – the killing of 1.5 million  
Armenians between 1893 and 1923 in an 
attempt by the Ottoman Empire to  
exterminate all Christian minorities within 
its borders.  It is estimated that about 90% 
of the Armenian population “disappeared”. 
In addition some 2.25 million Assyrian, 
Greek and Syriac Christians were killed 
within Ottoman territories between 1914 
and 1923 making a total of 3.75 million 
Christians who lost their lives simply  
because of their Christian faith. 
 

Historians and scholars agree that this 
murderous policy was state-sanctioned. 
The only way out for a Christian was to 
convert to Islam. Although these events 
were reported by the press and known to 
diplomats at the time, little was done by 
other countries to help. Just as with  
Czechoslovakia in 1937, Armenia was 
deemed to be a “far away” country and not 

something that “civilisation” needed to 
bother about and still today governments 
seem reluctant to acknowledge this 
“forgotten” holocaust with only 32  
countries officially recognising this  
Armenian genocide. The USA, UK, New 
Zealand, Australia, and  Israel are NOT on 
the list!  Turkey, the successor state to  
Ottoman Empire, refuses even to allow 
discussion of the subject. The use of the 
term “Armenian genocide” is banned. 
Turkish journalists writing about the  
subject have been prosecuted and in 2005 
an academic conference on these killings 
had to be cancelled on the orders of a 
Turkish Court. In 2019, the US Congress 
DID vote to recognise the genocide but 
President Trump over-ruled this when 
President Erdogan of Turkey in response 
threatened to close an airbase in Turkey 
where US nuclear weapons were housed. 
 

This issue is of concern again today. Last 
September Azerbaijan was supported by 
Turkey in its attack on Armenians living in 
the enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh.  
Thousands of Armenians were killed and 
some 90,000 displaced as their homeland 
was over-run by hostile forces including 
Jihadi mercenaries – an earie repetition of 
past events and further threats to the  
integrity of Armenia continue.  Armenia 
which lies east of Turkey and has borders 
with Russia and Iran was in 301 AD the 
first country in the world to adopt  
Christianity as its official religion. It is 
now a country surrounded by powers  
hostile to the Armenian people and their 
faith. To draw the world’s attention to 
their plight and to the forgotten issue of 
what was the first attempted genocide in 
modern times,  Barnabas Fund is  
organising a petition and if you would like 
more information on this matter or wish to 
sign the petition it can be accessed on 
www.barnabsfund.org/armenian-genocide. 
(Adapted from an article in the current 

edition of BarnabasAid Magazine)  

D. Smith 
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“Daily Bread” NOTES: APRIL 
 

Job done        

 

WAY IN….to John 19-21 
 
All the gospels give a lot of space to Jesus’ last week. In John this takes up 
nearly half the gospel. A biography that that picks up the life of the subject in 
his early thirties, then focusses on his last week seems strange. But it is  
deliberate. The heart of the good news is that Jesus died to save us and rose to 
give us new life; so this is where the focus lies. 
 
We pick up the story as Jesus leaves the city and heads for Gethsemane. The 
action is played out against the backdrop of the Passover; Jesus’ death is part 
of the plan of God that stretches back through time and scripture. Just as the 
death of the Passover lamb ensured deliverance for the Israelites. So Jesus’ 
death ensures deliverance for us. His cry from the cross declares that he has 
done what he came to do. 
 
By John Grayston (adapted) 

Thur 1 John 19:1-16 Fri 16 Zechariah 3 

Fri 2 John 19:16-27 Sat 17 Zechariah 4 

Sat 3 John 19:28-42 Sun 18 Psalm 142 

Sun 4 John 20:1-10 Mon 19 Zechariah 5 

Mon 5 John 20:11-18 Tue 20 Zechariah 6 

Tue 6 John 20:19-31 Wed 21 Zechariah 7 

Wed 7 John 21:1-14 Thur 22 Zechariah 8 

Thur 8 John 21:15-19 Fri 23 Zechariah 9 

Fri 9 John 21:20-25 Sat 24 Zechariah 10 

Sat 10 Haggai 1 Sun 25 Psalm 143 

Sun 11 Psalm 141 Mon 26 Zechariah 11 

Mon 12 Haggai 2:1-9 Tue 27 Zechariah 12 

Tue 13 Haggai 2:1-23 Wed 28 Zechariah 13 

Wed 14 Zechariah 1 Thur 29 Zechariah 14 

Thur 15 Zechariah 2 Fri 30 Romans 9:1-5 

        



 Dear Benefits Officer, 
 

My name is Charles Wright and I live in 
Camborne.  
I would like to present before you the  
following situation: 
Many years ago, I married a widow out of 
love, who had an18-year-old daughter.  
After the wedding, my father, a widower, 
came to visit a number of times, and he 
fell in love with my step-daughter. 
 My father eventually married her. 
As a result, my step-daughter legally  
became my step-mother and my father 
became my son-in-law. 
My father’s wife (also my step-daughter 
and my step-mother) gave birth to a son, 
who is my grandchild because I am the 
husband of my step- daughter’s mother. 
This boy is also my brother, as the son of 
my father. 
As you can see, my wife became a  
grandmother, because she is the mother of 
my father’s wife.  
Therefore, it appears that I am also my 
wife’s grandchild. 
A short time after these events, my wife 
gave birth to a son, who became my  
father’s brother-in-law, the step-son of my 
father’s wife, and my uncle. 
My son is also my step- mother’s brother, 
and through my step-mother, my wife has 
become a grandmother and I have become 
my own grandfather. 
In light of the above mentioned, I would 
like to know the following:  
Does my son, now 6 weeks old, who is 
also my uncle, my father’s son-in-law, 
and my step-mother’s brother, fulfil the  
requirements for receiving child  
benefit? 
Sincerely yours, 
Charles Wright 
 

Nine year old Joey was asked by his 
mother what he had learned at Sunday 
school. 
"Well, Mum, our teacher told us how God 

sent Moses behind enemy lines on a 
rescue mission to lead the Israelites out 
of Egypt. 
"When he got to the Red Sea, he had his 
engineers build a pontoon bridge and all 
the people walked across safely. 
"Then he used his walkie-talkie to radio 
headquarters for reinforcements. They 
sent bombers to blow up the bridge and 
all the Israelites were saved." 
"Now, Joey, is that really what your 
teacher taught you?" his mother asked. 
"Well, no. But if I told it the way the 
teacher did, you'd never believe it!" 
 

A man lay sprawled across three entire 
seats in a theatre. When the usher came 
by and noticed this, he whispered to the 
man, "Sorry, sir, but you're only allowed 
one seat." The man groaned but didn't 
budge. The usher became impatient. 
"Sir," the usher said, "if you don't get up 
from there I'm going to have to call the 
manager." 
Again, the man just groaned, which  
infuriated the usher who turned and 
marched briskly back up the aisle in 
search of his manager. In a few  
moments, both the usher and the  
manager returned and stood over the 
man. Together the two of them tried 
repeatedly to move him, but with no 
success. Finally, they summoned the 
police. 
The cop surveyed the situation briefly 
then asked, "All right buddy, what's 
your name?" "Sam," the man moaned. 
"Where are you from, Sam?" the cop 
asked. And with pain in his voice, Sam 
replied, "The balcony." 
 

A man is in a restaurant where a  
pianist is playing in a corner. "Do you 

play things on request?" calls the man 

to the pianist. "Oh yes, sir," says the  

pianist. "Great,” says the man, “play 

dominoes.” 
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Prayers for April 
 
 Elders Morag Reid district 4 and 
Moira Davidson district 21 and members 
in their care 
 Children in the midst of Conflict 
in places of persecution and in refugee 
camps 
 Bible Society and especially the  
translators 
 Leprosy Mission as it brings hope 
and healing to those afflicted Pray for all 
the efforts to eradicate the disease 
 Scottish Parliament and the  
coming elections. 
 The appointment of our  
Community Worker. 
 People affected by recent floods, 
 Earthquakes, locust infestation 
 Ourselves that we be salt and light 
to all around us as we travel alongside 
our generous loving ever present God 
 
Stone rolling God you surprise us all 
again 
Each act of grace surpasses the last. 
You roll a stone and reveal a mystery; 
You roll a stone and the dead come to 
life; 
You roll a stone and angels speak to  
humans. 
You are such a generous God 
Your acts of grace are inspirational 
Your talk of forgiveness is  
breath-taking. 
Your acts of forgiveness are life  
changing 
Your love stretches beyond the  
boundaries of reason 
You roll a stone and the world is 
changed for eternity 
All in the roll of a stone 
What a roll! What a stone! 
What a Saviour! 

CONGREGATIONAL   
ACCOUNTS  2020 

 

Our church accounts and OSCR  
Report for 2020 have been approved 
by the Kirk Session, inspected and 
found correct by our independent 
examiner and have been sent off to 
the Stewardship & Finance  
Committees at Edinburgh HQ and 
Glasgow Presbytery. 
 

With your Magazine this month you 
will find a shortened version of our 
accounts condensed into one page 
from the twelves pages in the full 
accounts.  This concise version 
shows all the salient points of the full 
accounts and, hopefully, makes them 
easier to understand. 
 

However, if you would like to see the 
full version and also the OSCR  
Report please do get in touch with 
me or any member of the Finance 
Team and we’ll be happy to send 
them out to you. 
 

Happy reading. 
 

Lindsay Macqueen 
Finance Team 
 

p.s.  To those who have recently  
increased your regular givings and /
or donated one-off  amounts your 
help is much appreciated.  Thank you 
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APRIL  2021 

 

I love the Church 
 

The Rt Rev Dr Martin Fair explains why mission is a key priority for the 
Church of Scotland in moving forward. 

 

Easter around the World 
 

As Easter celebrations are curtailed again due to the Covid-19 pandemic, this 
issue offers a collection of reflections looking at the celebration of Easter 
around the globe. 

 

Surprised by Jesus 
 

The Rt Rev Dr Martin Fair offers a special reflection for Easter. 
 

‘Every Action really does count’ 
 

Jackie Macadam meets Helen Hughes, a retired Church 
of Scotland deaconess and passionate supporter of  
Christian Aid. 
 

God’s ‘Ministry of Recognition’ 
 

In her final study, Ruth Harvey reflects on the importance of reconciliation in 
the months to come. 
 

All in the timing 
 

The Very Rev Dr John Chalmers reflects on death, loss and the importance of 
signs. 
 
 
All this, and reviews, crosswords, youth column, bible study, church  
registers and much more. News from the church – national and world 
wide. 
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A  reminder to those  
subscribing to Life and Work through 
the church, that subscriptions are now 

overdue.  Cheques for £36 will be  
gratefully received from  

anyone who hasn’t yet sent theirs in.  



INTIMATIONSINTIMATIONSINTIMATIONS   
 
 

1. Cases of illness or urgent pastoral need should be 
 intimated without  delay to the Minister. 
 
2. Any person who would like to become a communicant 
 member of the church should speak to the Minister. 

 

3. The final date for submitting articles for the May
 Magazine is Sunday 25th April. 
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TREASURER’S  REPORT  TO  31ST  MAR  2021TREASURER’S  REPORT  TO  31ST  MAR  2021TREASURER’S  REPORT  TO  31ST  MAR  2021   
     

   Open Plate     £            0 
   Freewill Offerings    £     2,510 
   Gift Aid Freewill Offerings  £   15,848 
   Total       £   18,358 
   Average per Sunday (13 weeks)   £     1,412 

 

 
OTHER  INCOME  IN  MARCH 
 
Donation to The Leprosy Mission £25 
Donation to Scottish Bible Society £25 
Donation towards Magazine costs £72 
 
 
M. Borland, Treasurer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GENERAL  FABRIC  FUNDGENERAL  FABRIC  FUNDGENERAL  FABRIC  FUND   
   

Balance at 1/1/21  £10,263 
+ Income        £     894
                 £11,157 
Expenditure       £  1,922 
Balance at 31/3/21      £  9,235 
   



OFFICEBEARERSOFFICEBEARERS  
 
 

 INTERIM MINISTER    Rev David Denniston         07903 926727 
 SESSION CLERK      Mr Jo Gibb        at Church Office
 FABRIC  TEAM      Mr. Euan Gibb         at Church Office
 HOSPITALITY  TEAM    Miss Morag Reid       at Church Office
 PASTORAL  TEAM          Miss Lexa Boyle       at Church Office
 MISSION  TEAM             Miss Lynn Flower       at Church Office
 PRAYER  TEAM           
 MINISTRY TEAM          Rev David Denniston      at Church Office   
 MUSIC & DRAMA TEAM   Mrs Lynn Gibb        at Church Office
 FINANCE  TEAM     Mr Lindsay Macqueen    at Church Office    
 ADMIN/OFFICE  TEAM      Mrs Rhona Hughes          at Church Office 
 EDUCATION  TEAM    Mr Malcolm Leitch       at Church Office
 TIME TALENTS MONEY TEAM   Mrs Joyce McNae    at Church Office 
 YOUTH  TEAM     Miss Lynn Flower           at Church Office  
 CONG.  TREASURER    Mrs. Margaret Borland    at Church Office   
 MAGAZINE  EDITOR    Mr. Malcolm Leitch      
             malcolmleitch135@btinternet.com    
 MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION Mrs. Rhona Hughes  at Church Office
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